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UM WELL SERVED BY BEAR PAWS, SPURS 
By Lance Lovell
Office of University Relations 
University of Montana
MISSOULA--
The motto of Bear Paws, the sophomore men's honorary, was: "The
University First, Last, and Always."
Established in 1920 by Silent Sentinel, the Bear Paws were responsible 
for entertaining visiting athletic teams, policing athletic events and 
enforcing school traditions.
The organization was formed after the University football team played 
in Washington. The Grizzlies were beaten, but the players were well 
entertained and provided for.
The senior men's honorary, Silent Sentinel, formed Bear Paws to be a 
similar host group. The members of Silent Sentinel were also responsible 
for choosing new Bear Paws.
Each member of Bear Paws wore a white sweater with a large, brown 
emblem of a bear's paw on the chest. Under the sweater, each wore a shirt 
with a colored collar and a necktie.
The Bear Paws enforced traditions with paddles. Offenses such as a 
freshman not wearing a beanie or a student walking on the campus lawn were 
punishable by a brisk paddling administered by a Bear Paw.
The organization received a paddling of its own when, in 1934, the 
University president, Charles Clapp, took away the Bear Paws' clout by banning 
paddling on campus.
(over)
bear paws and spurs--add one
The members of Bear Paws were determined to continue as always, 
enforcing school traditions and policing sporting events.
The organization began to work closely with sophomore women's honorary, 
the Tanan of Spur.
Spurs was organized in 1924 as a hostess group that entertained guests 
who visited the University.
The scope of Spurs soon included enforcing school traditions and 
ushering at sporting events.
But, without the threat of corporal punishment, the Bear Paws and the 
Spurs received little obedience from freshmen who didn't want to wear green 
beanies.
The little caps faded away despite several attempts by the two 
organizations to start a "voluntary" program for freshmen to wear them 
during homecoming.
The Spurs tried to enforce the keep-off-the-lawns tradition by carrying 
whistles to blow when they discovered a student "cutting" across campus.
But, this practice died too as the whistle blower was usually more 
embarrassed than the cutter.
Other services Bear Paws and Spurs performed included lighting the M 
every year at homecoming, helping at registration each quarter and performing 
other community services such as blood drives.
The Bear Paws suffered from a lack of membership and interest in the 
early 1970s and by 1978 the group died.
The Spurs organization has remained a popular honorary on campus and 
recently became co-ed. There are five men in the honorary this year.
There have been several attempts to revive the Bear Paws, but none of 
the efforts has resulted in a re-birth.
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